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nomlc editor to study the Chester project." The actnal
text of the law which is said to consist of "but a few
words, accepting the contents of an annexed convention
and annexed contracts, and charges the Commissariat
of Public "Works with the execution of the law" (Levant
Trade Review, May, 1923) has never been published.
Thus Mr. Henry A. Voodlionse, one of the promoters,
wrote in the New Jo/t Times (December 1, 1923) that
the terms of the concessions are in five separate docu-
ments, only tie sixth? a preliminary draft, having been
published, The contracts were signed by the company's
representatives at Angora, a Canadian, Colonel K. E.
Clayton-Kennedy, and Commander Arthur T. Chester,
son of the distinguished American, Rear Admiral Colby
M. Chester; the terms were approved in June by the
Xew York office of the company. It should be clearly
understood that these late Chester concessions differ ma-
terially from the original Chester Project, which was
so much before the public eye in 1908-1914, inclusive.
In the Levant, these later concessions are properly re-
ferred to as the Eastern Anatolian Railway project.
A great deal has been written upon the Chester con-
cessions of 1908 and of 1923. For an exposition of the
terms of the latter, the reader is referred to the flies of
Current History9 the New Jerk Times, the Manchester
G'imrdian Weekly, Asia, and to the especially illuminat-
ing article in the New Republic (May 9,1923), "written by
Dr. Edward J. Bing, who has had remarkable oppor-
tunities for access to valuable information and observa-
tion of local conditions. The writer has chosen to make
use of the version contained in the files of the Levant
Trade Review, published by the American Chamber of
Commerce for the Levant, Inc., Constantinople.
Briefly, the Company's plan provided for an elaborate,
well-devised railway system in central and eastern Asia
Minor, together with the exploitation of port works and

